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WHY AN RDSP?WHY AN RDSP?

High Poverty levels for People with Disabilities. High Poverty levels for People with Disabilities. 
Many people with severe disabilities dependent Many people with severe disabilities dependent 
on family members for care & financial support.on family members for care & financial support.
Aging population Aging population –– who will take care of them who will take care of them 
and how will it be funded.and how will it be funded.
Progressive disabilities mean increasing Progressive disabilities mean increasing 
dependency with age.dependency with age.



How does the RDSP work?How does the RDSP work?

Enhanced RESP model Enhanced RESP model –– contributions not contributions not 
deductible; only one RDSP per beneficiary; deductible; only one RDSP per beneficiary; 
only one beneficiary per RDSP.only one beneficiary per RDSP.
Contributions grow on a tax deferred basis.Contributions grow on a tax deferred basis.
$200,000 lifetime limit. No annual limit.$200,000 lifetime limit. No annual limit.
Must be Must be eligible eligible for Disability Tax Credit.for Disability Tax Credit.
Must have SIN, be a Canadian Resident.Must have SIN, be a Canadian Resident.
Age under 60.Age under 60.



How does RDSP work? (contHow does RDSP work? (cont’’d)d)
Parents/Guardians of eligible minor are Parents/Guardians of eligible minor are 
holders of plan: Beneficiary may become holders of plan: Beneficiary may become 
coco--holder at age 18. holder at age 18. 
Legally competent adult beneficiaries must Legally competent adult beneficiaries must 
be holder of the plan; otherwise legal be holder of the plan; otherwise legal 
representative or official guardian is holder representative or official guardian is holder 
of plan.of plan.
Anyone can contribute with written Anyone can contribute with written 
authorization from plan holder.authorization from plan holder.



Canada Disability Savings GrantCanada Disability Savings Grant
Net Family Income $77,664 or less (2009, Net Family Income $77,664 or less (2009, 
indexed):indexed):

$3 for every $1 up to $1,500 p.a. contribution$3 for every $1 up to $1,500 p.a. contribution
On next $1,000 p.a. $2 for every $1On next $1,000 p.a. $2 for every $1

Income greater than $77,664, $1,000 p.a. Income greater than $77,664, $1,000 p.a. 
contribution $1 for every $1.contribution $1 for every $1.
Maximum Lifetime CDSG is $70,000 per Maximum Lifetime CDSG is $70,000 per 
beneficiary.beneficiary.



Canada Disability Savings BondCanada Disability Savings Bond

CDSB maximum $1,000.CDSB maximum $1,000.
Income threshold $21,816 (2009) net Income threshold $21,816 (2009) net 
family income for maximum CDSB.family income for maximum CDSB.
Lesser amounts paid between $21,816 Lesser amounts paid between $21,816 
and $38,832.and $38,832.
RDSP contributions not necessary to RDSP contributions not necessary to 
qualify for CDSB.qualify for CDSB.
Maximum lifetime CDSB is $20,000.Maximum lifetime CDSB is $20,000.



CDSG & CDSBCDSG & CDSB
In case of minor child, parents must apply for In case of minor child, parents must apply for 
Child Tax Benefit.Child Tax Benefit.
After the end of the year in which the beneficiary After the end of the year in which the beneficiary 
turns 49, no CDSG or CDSB is payable.turns 49, no CDSG or CDSB is payable.
Where minor beneficiary, parentsWhere minor beneficiary, parents’’ net income is net income is 
considered; at age 18, beneficiaryconsidered; at age 18, beneficiary’’s net income.s net income.
10 year rule states that upon termination of the 10 year rule states that upon termination of the 
plan for whatever reason, grants and bonds plan for whatever reason, grants and bonds 
received in the previous 10 years must be repaid received in the previous 10 years must be repaid 
to the government. Income growth, bonds and to the government. Income growth, bonds and 
grants more than ten years old are the property grants more than ten years old are the property 
of the beneficiary or his or her estate.of the beneficiary or his or her estate.



RDSP WITHDRAWAL PAYMENTSRDSP WITHDRAWAL PAYMENTS

LDAP Lifetime Disability Assistance PaymentsLDAP Lifetime Disability Assistance Payments
OnOn--going annual payments of income stream until going annual payments of income stream until 
death of beneficiary or RDSP is wound up.death of beneficiary or RDSP is wound up.
Formula dictates payments based on life expectancy, Formula dictates payments based on life expectancy, 
and FMV of plan.and FMV of plan.
Income can start at any age, but no later than age 60.Income can start at any age, but no later than age 60.
Income = contributions, investment income, grants & Income = contributions, investment income, grants & 
bonds.bonds.
Only payable to beneficiary.Only payable to beneficiary.
Subject to 10 year rule.Subject to 10 year rule.



RDSP WITHDRAWAL PAYMENTS 2 RDSP WITHDRAWAL PAYMENTS 2 

DAP DAP –– Disability Assistance PaymentsDisability Assistance Payments
Lump sum payments to beneficiary or their Lump sum payments to beneficiary or their 
estate.estate.
RDSP must have enough assets to cover RDSP must have enough assets to cover 
government holdback amount.government holdback amount.
Beneficiary must be at least age 27.Beneficiary must be at least age 27.
Subject to same conditions as LDAP.Subject to same conditions as LDAP.



RDSP ExampleRDSP Example
Income less than $21,816; $1500 p.a. Income less than $21,816; $1500 p.a. 

contribution; age 75 life expectancy; grant contribution; age 75 life expectancy; grant 
and bond and bond totallingtotalling $90,000, family $90,000, family 
contribution $33,000, total $123,000contribution $33,000, total $123,000

Age 49 value $382,006Age 49 value $382,006
Annual LDAP payments = $13,173 indexedAnnual LDAP payments = $13,173 indexed
Lifetime payments to age 75 $891,937Lifetime payments to age 75 $891,937
If additional lump sum of $167,000 at age If additional lump sum of $167,000 at age 

39, at age 49 would be $652,395 and 39, at age 49 would be $652,395 and 
annual LDAP payments = $22,496.annual LDAP payments = $22,496.



Taxation Taxation –– Etc!Etc!
Withdrawals comprised of combination of Withdrawals comprised of combination of 
contribution, grants and bonds plus income contribution, grants and bonds plus income 
growth.growth.
All but contribution is taxable in hands of All but contribution is taxable in hands of 
beneficiary.beneficiary.
Income from RDSP does NOT impact:Income from RDSP does NOT impact:

OASOAS
GISGIS
CPP Retirement or Disability benefitCPP Retirement or Disability benefit
GST creditGST credit
Most Provincial Disability Support ProgrammesMost Provincial Disability Support Programmes



Other thingsOther things

Death of beneficiary Death of beneficiary –– proceeds after factoring proceeds after factoring 
in 10 year rule pass to beneficiaryin 10 year rule pass to beneficiary’’s estate, and s estate, and 
are distributed according to will or provincial are distributed according to will or provincial 
estate law.estate law.
Loss of DTC Loss of DTC –– after factoring in 10 year rule, after factoring in 10 year rule, 
remainder becomes asset of the beneficiary.remainder becomes asset of the beneficiary.
RDSP cannot be used as collateral for a loan; RDSP cannot be used as collateral for a loan; 
payments can only be made to the beneficiary.payments can only be made to the beneficiary.



Investment StrategyInvestment Strategy

Investment strategy should be low to moderate Investment strategy should be low to moderate 
risk, erring on the side of caution.risk, erring on the side of caution.

Many beneficiaries have shortened life expectancies Many beneficiaries have shortened life expectancies 
or sudden deterioration.or sudden deterioration.
Requirements for LDAP payments being based on life Requirements for LDAP payments being based on life 
expectancy and FMV of plan leads to conclusion that expectancy and FMV of plan leads to conclusion that 
an annuity will be best option to generate guaranteed an annuity will be best option to generate guaranteed 
income for life.income for life.



Provinces Opting In:Provinces Opting In:

Exempt as an asset and income in determining eligibility Exempt as an asset and income in determining eligibility 
for provincial disability benefits:for provincial disability benefits:

British Columbia, Newfoundland & Labrador, British Columbia, Newfoundland & Labrador, 
Yukon, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Alberta,Yukon, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Alberta,
Ontario, Nova Scotia and NWT.Ontario, Nova Scotia and NWT.

Quebec has exempted the RDSP as an asset but only partially Quebec has exempted the RDSP as an asset but only partially 
exempted income.exempted income.
New Brunswick exempts as an asset, income exempt up to Low New Brunswick exempts as an asset, income exempt up to Low 
Income Cut Off.Income Cut Off.
PEI fully exempt BUT!PEI fully exempt BUT!
Nunavut Nunavut –– decision pending.decision pending.



Things to ConsiderThings to Consider
Not all Not all PWDPWD’’ss are low income. Many work and are low income. Many work and 
manage their own finances. CDSG eligibility and manage their own finances. CDSG eligibility and 
tax deferred nature of RDSP  can benefit them.tax deferred nature of RDSP  can benefit them.
RDSP misses many adult children of boomers.RDSP misses many adult children of boomers.
RDSP means that Henson trusts may not be RDSP means that Henson trusts may not be 
required in some cases, especially where the required in some cases, especially where the 
amount is relatively small.amount is relatively small.
RDSP cheaper than Henson Trust RDSP cheaper than Henson Trust –– no T3 tax no T3 tax 
return, trustee or legal fees etc.return, trustee or legal fees etc.



Things to consider 2Things to consider 2
Many of our clients with family members with Many of our clients with family members with 
disabilities are high income/net worth. Front disabilities are high income/net worth. Front 
loading the plan with $167,000 and contributing loading the plan with $167,000 and contributing 
$1,500 p.a. for 20 years may be an option.$1,500 p.a. for 20 years may be an option.
For low income For low income PWDPWD’’ss it is even more important it is even more important 
to open the RDSP, even if make no contributions to open the RDSP, even if make no contributions 
and get the $1,000 CDSB.and get the $1,000 CDSB.
If parents support their own adult children If parents support their own adult children 
outside of the provincial disability support outside of the provincial disability support 
programmes, look at annuities on parentprogrammes, look at annuities on parent’’s life as s life as 
well.well.



ResourcesResources

HRSDC HRSDC 
http://www.hrsdc.gc.ca/eng/disability_issues/dishttp://www.hrsdc.gc.ca/eng/disability_issues/dis
ability_savings/index.shtmlability_savings/index.shtml
PLAN (including RDSP PLAN (including RDSP CalculatorCalculator))
www.plan.cawww.plan.ca
Canada Revenue AgencyCanada Revenue Agency
http://www.crahttp://www.cra--arc.gc.ca/tx/ndvdls/tpcs/rdsparc.gc.ca/tx/ndvdls/tpcs/rdsp--
reei/menureei/menu--eng.htmleng.html
Participating financial institutions web sitesParticipating financial institutions web sites


